Introduction
This reports on a Software Package to access CAMAC through the Jorway-411 Interface, for use on VAX/VMS systems. The software can be used to access parallel and/or serial CAMAC branch highways, and multiple Jorways may be connected to the VAX UNIBUS or MicroVax QBUS. The software available includes a VAX/VMS device driver for the JORWAY-411 1 and support routines and programs that access the driver. The software is accompanied by extensive documentation.
As discussed below, several of the packages originated from other institutions and have been enhanced by the Data Acquisition Software Group at Fermilab. The software package is in widespread use at Fermilab and over 20 other sites.
The software can be run on any of the UNIBUS VAX-11 family of computers using a UNIBUJS Jorway-411 to interface to CAMAC, or on a Microvax-II either interfaced to CAMAC through a Q-BUS Jorway-411, or through a Microverter and UNIBUS Jorway.
The package includes facilities for performing CAMAC operations remotely. The VAX on which the user runs his or her program need not be directly connected to the Jorway. Server programs allow a VAX connected via DECNET or a PDP-11 connected via a DR11-W link2 to be the route for accessing the CAMAC hardware.
The CAMAC _ VMS software consists of the components as shown in Fig. 1 A whole parallel piece of code has been added to the driver to provide data acquisition functions.
The Event Handler allows a program to be informed of the occurrence of a CAMAC LAM. In addition, the user may pre-declare lists of CAMAC operations to be performed on receipt of a specific CAMAC LAM or on expiration of a software timer. The user also provides a data buffer into which data read by these lists will be read. The Event Handler allows multiple LAMs to be actively connected to different processes at any tine5.
II. Support Routine Packages
Easy user access to each part of the CAMAC driver is provided by Fortran subroutine packages.
IEEE Standard Routine Package
An implementation of the IEEE CAMAC routines6 provides access to the original SLAC driver. All flavours of CAMAC DMA are implemented Q-STOP, Q-REPEAT and Q-SCAN.
This library, CAMLIB, is an extension of that implemented by the University of Michigan. 12 Extensions to the original package and to the IEEE specification, allow access to more than one CAMAC branch, and access to both parallel and serial branch highways, access to the Booking Handler, and extensive error reporting7. Further extensions provide a transparent interface to the remnote CAMAC facility described below, and to the Fermilab Smart Crate Controller, described in a companion paper to this conference. The 
